OKC StorySLAM Needs Your Story

The OKC StorySLAM is a live-monthly storytelling event that has taken place in Oklahoma City since 2005. Each OKC StorySLAM has a theme, and all participants tell stories based off of the chosen theme. All stories must be true, told without notes, and must be told in 7 minutes or less. The next theme will be vacations.

The next OKC StorySLAM event will be July 26, but the deadline to apply is July 17. To sign up, visit: https://spotic.us/StorySLAM

Have questions? Need your materials via our Curbside Pick-Up? Give us a call at (405) 231-8650.
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Online Library Activities

Online Gaming Programs for All Ages

We’ve charged up our electronic gaming devices, rested tired thumbs and dusted off our game boards. Join our online library for a variety of virtual gaming programs for teens and adults this summer! For more information, check our calendar of events! https://spotic.us/gaming

Teen Virtual Dungeons & Dragons
Jul. 14, 2-4:30pm

Super Pop Culture Trivia Night
Jul. 15, 6-7:30pm

Remote Teen Table Top Time
Jul. 16, 1-3pm

Adult Board Game Night: Zoom Edition!
Jul. 16, 6:30-8pm

Chess Club Online
Jul. 17, 4-5:30pm
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Write an acrostic poem using the letters in the title of a book or the name of a character or author.

A

B

C

D

E

F

Answers: Superhero: A, B, F | Crown/Fantasy: C, D, E

*Imagine Your Story*

Hark! Log Thy Summer Reading Points!

Sign up today at www.metrolibrary.org to learn how to log your reading and activity points and earn your prizes!